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Abstract. Single crystals of aluminium ammonium alum NH,AI(S0,)2- 12H20 were inves- 
tigatedusingdielectricspectroscopy in the frequency range 1 kHzto 1 GHz. Onapproaching 
the ferroelectric transition at 58 K from above, a monodispersive polar mode is observed to 
slow down. The relaxation data can be described in terms of a pure Arrhenius law. The 
analysis of the dielectric loss reveals [hat in the paraelectric phase the static susceptibility 
cannot be descnbed by asingle Curie-Weisslaw. The thermal variations of the Curieconstant 
indicate that the dipolar correlations of the ammonium ions increase as the temperature is 
lowered. 
1. Introduction 
~ h e  alums with the general formula M+M3+ (So4),. 12H20,  with M+ being a monovalent 
ion or group such as K+,  NH; CH3NHf and M3+ representing a trivalent ion such as 
Al, Fe, Cr, etc, are a family of compounds which is well suited to study the mechanisms 
leading to ferroelectricity [I]. Some time ago electrically ordered states were reported 
for double salts like the CH3NH3Al-alum [2]  and the NH4Fe-alum [I]. However, only 
recently Sekine et al have demonstrated that on cooling, a paraelectric to ferroelectric 
transition takes place at Tc = 58 K in NH,Al(SO,),- 12H20 (ammonium aluminium 
sulphate dodecahydrate; AASD) by measuring the spontaneous and reversible polar- 
isation below this temperature [3]. 
Structural details of AASD have been reported for the high temperature phase (space 
group Pa3) only [4]. Within this cubic phase, one nitrogen-hydrogen axis of the 
ammonium ion is pointing along one [lll] direction [5]. The reorientation of the NH; 
ion into an opposite direction requires only a 90" rotation around a twofold axis. This 
motion is accompanied by a translational shift of the nitrogen of about 0.1 A along the 
[I111 direction [SI. The small off-centre shift gives rise to  an electric dipole moment. 
The dynamics of the ammonium ions have been studied by dielectric, ultrasonic and 
magnetic resonance techniques. The relaxation times have been deduced from dielectric 
[ 6 8 ]  or elastic [9] absorption maxima, from nuclear spin lattice rnagnetisation recovery 
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